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Abstract 
　1880s is important period for establishment of Japanese educational administration. 
Reasons are below: 1.Concept of “KYOUIKU （education）” was transformed. 2.Basic concept 
of TSUUZOKU-Kyouiku, related with Social Education, was born.3.Education policy was 
transformed, affected by “Deutsche Staatswissenschaft”. The purpose of this paper is to 
survey how social education and vocational education was changed in 1880s.
　In this paper, I examined two translated books “Kokka-Seirigaku”and “Gyouseigaku 
kyouikuhen”, published by MONBU-SYO. I focused on concept of “education” “social 
education” “Vocational education”.
　Conclusion is that:1.Even in 1880s, “vocational education” was emphasized. 2.General 
education was understood as free self-education but government wanted to control these 
kinds of education and to place that in educational administration. 3. But “IPPAN-KYOUIKU”
（General education） in “Gyouseigaku kyouikuhen” was not typical word indicating “Out of 
school education”.





















































































































































































































































































　『国家生理学』は，Konstantin Frantz “Verschule 
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